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The phytohormone auxin plays a major role in embryonic and postembryonic plant development. The temporal and spatial
distribution of auxin largely depends on the subcellular polar localization of members of the PIN-FORMED (PIN) auxin efflux
carrier family. The Ser/Thr protein kinase PINOID (PID) catalyzes PIN phosphorylation and crucially contributes to the
regulation of apical-basal PIN polarity. The GTP exchange factor on ADP-ribosylation factors (ARF-GEF), GNOM prefer-
entially mediates PIN recycling at the basal side of the cell. Interference with GNOM activity leads to dynamic PIN
transcytosis between different sides of the cell. Our genetic, pharmacological, and cell biological approaches illustrate that
PID and GNOM influence PIN polarity and plant development in an antagonistic manner and that the PID-dependent PIN
phosphorylation results in GNOM-independent polar PIN targeting. The data suggest that PID and the protein phosphatase
2A not only regulate the static PIN polarity, but also act antagonistically on the rate of GNOM-dependent polar PIN
transcytosis. We propose a model that includes PID-dependent PIN phosphorylation at the plasma membrane and the
subsequent sorting of PIN proteins to a GNOM-independent pathway for polarity alterations during developmental
processes, such as lateral root formation and leaf vasculature development.
INTRODUCTION
Postembryonic plant growth results in shapes that are not
predictable by their previous embryonic architecture. Plants
have evolved the outstanding ability to redefine the polarity of
an already specified tissue, eventually leading to de novo post-
embryonic organ formation. The flexible nature of plant devel-
opment most probably compensates for the plant’s sessile
lifestyle. A decisive role in establishing and redefining the polarity
of plant tissues is played by the phytohormone auxin (Sauer
et al., 2006; Scarpella et al., 2006). Spatial and temporal auxin
accumulation (auxin gradients) determines positional cues for
the presumptive sites of embryonic and postembryonic primor-
dia development (Benkova´ et al., 2003; Friml et al., 2003; Heisler
et al., 2005). Hence, insights into the regulation of the auxin
distribution and, subsequently, signaling are key to understand-
ing this type of plant growth regulation.
The PIN-FORMED (PIN) auxin efflux carriers catalyze the cell-
to-cell transport of auxin and largely mediate its spatial and
temporal auxin distribution (Petra´sˇek et al., 2006; reviewed in
Tanaka et al., 2006). The coordinated polar localization of PIN
proteins at different sides of the cell determines the direction of
the auxin flux within a tissue (Wis´niewska et al., 2006). Thus,
directional PIN activity has the capacity to translate cellular
polarizing signals into polarity of the whole tissue. Moreover, the
dynamic nature of the polar PIN localization regulates plant
development by rearranging the auxin fluxes that initiate embry-
onic and postembryonic developmental programs (reviewed in
Kleine-Vehn and Friml, 2008).
A valuable tool for unraveling polar PIN-targeting mechanisms
is the fungal toxin brefeldin A (BFA), which is known to interfere
with various vesicle trafficking processes in cells. The molecular
targets of BFA are GDP-to-GTP exchange factors (GEFs) for
small G proteins of the ADP-ribosylation factor (ARF) class that
activates the ARF proteins and, thus, direct the formation of
vesicle coats (reviewed in Donaldson and Jackson, 2000).
In Arabidopsis thaliana roots, because PIN1 exocytosis is
sensitive to BFA, PIN1 accumulates rapidly and reversibly into
so-called BFA compartments, hinting at a constitutive PIN1
cycling mechanism (Geldner et al., 2001). A green-to-red photo-
convertible fluorescent reporter (EosFP) was used to capture the
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internalization of PIN proteins and their subsequent recycling to
the plasma membrane, thus confirming that PIN proteins cycle
constitutively between the plasma membrane and some endo-
somal compartments (Dhonukshe et al., 2007). This constitutive
cycling mechanism might have several functions, such as PIN
polarization after originally nonpolar secretion (Dhonukshe et al.,
2008) or dynamic intracellular resorting of PIN proteins for
transcytosis-like polarity alterations during plant development
(Kleine-Vehn et al., 2008a).
In Arabidopsis, the BFA-sensitive endosomal ARF-GEF
GNOM is required for the polar localization and recycling of
PIN1 (Steinmann et al., 1999; Geldner et al., 2001). The inhibitory
effect of BFA on PIN1 cycling in the root stele cells is due to its
effect specifically on GNOM (Geldner et al., 2003). Hence, the
vesicle transport regulator GNOM seemingly defines the recy-
cling rate of the PIN1 protein to the basal (root apex-facing) side
of the cell. Moreover, GNOM activity is also involved in dynamic
transcytosis of PIN proteins from one side of the cell to the other,
eventually regulating PIN-dependent tissue repolarization
(Kleine-Vehn et al., 2008a).
Remarkably, while PIN1 localizes preferentially to the basal
side of the cell, PIN2 is targeted to the apical (shoot apex-facing)
side in the same cell, suggesting polarity determinants in the
protein sequence itself (Wis´niewska et al., 2006). The polarity
signals are probably related to the phosphorylation sites within
the PIN proteins (F. Huang, M. Kemel-Zago, A. van Marion, C.G.
Ampudia, and R. Offringa, unpublished data; Zhang et al., 2009)
because the Ser/Thr protein kinase PINOID (PID) and protein
phosphatase 2A (PP2A) act on PIN phosphorylation, thus deter-
mining the apical or basal PIN targeting, respectively (Friml et al.,
2004; Michniewicz et al., 2007). The pid mutants display apical-
to-basal PIN polarity shifts that cause defects during embryo and
shoot organogenesis (Christensen et al., 2000; Benjamins et al.,
2001; Friml et al., 2004), whereas PID gain-of-function specifi-
cally mistargets the PIN proteins to the apical sides of cells in the
primary root, with auxin depletion from the root meristem and its
collapse as a consequence (Benjamins et al., 2001; Friml et al.,
2004). Similarly, basal-to-apical PIN polarity shifts in the primary
rootmeristem can be observed in the loss-of-functionmutants of
the A regulatory subunits of PP2A (Michniewicz et al., 2007).
Recently, several Ser- and Thr-containing phosphorylation
sites in conservedmotifs have been identified in the PIN proteins.
Usingengineereddephosphorylatedorphosphorylation-mimicking
mutant PIN proteins, phosphorylation of these specific residues
in the PINproteins have been found to determine the apical-basal
polar PIN localization (F. Huang, M. Kemel-Zago, A. van Marion,
C.G. Ampudia, and R. Offringa, unpublished data; Zhang et al.,
2009). However, the underlying mechanism of how the
phosphorylation-based sequence modulation of PIN proteins
affects their polar localization is unknown. In particular, the
question of how the PID-dependent pathway relates to the
GNOM-dependent recycling of PIN proteins remains to be
addressed.
Here, we specifically investigated the interaction between the
PID and the GNOM polar-targeting mechanisms. Based on our
findings, we propose a model in which the PIN proteins are
phosphorylated by PID, decreasing their affinity for the GNOM-
dependent basal recycling pathway. The increased PIN affinity
for the distinct and presumably ARF-GEF–dependent apical
targeting pathway eventually initiates PIN transcytosis from the
basal to the apical side of the cell. This mechanism might be
functionally important for various dynamic PIN polarity altera-
tions during plant development, such as during lateral root
primordia formation or vascular development.
RESULTS
The Localization of PID and PIN Suggests a Preferential
Interaction at the PlasmaMembrane
To address the question of how PID regulates the polar PIN
targeting in planta, we initially investigated PID localization and
targeting. PIN2 and PID display substantial colocalization at the
plasma membrane (Michniewicz et al., 2007; Figure 1A). Be-
cause a strong internal PID-yellow fluorescent protein (YFP)
signal was observed, we analyzed the endosomal PIN and PID
distributions, but the colocalization of endogenous PIN2 and
Figure 1. Subcellular Localization of PIN2 and PID in Root Epidermal
Cells.
(A) to (C) Confocal images of anti-PIN2 and anti-GFP immunolocaliza-
tions. Bars = 10 mm.
(A) Pronounced colocalization of PIN2 (left panel/red in the merged
image) and PID-YFP (middle panel/green in the merged image) at the
plasma membrane, whereas no pronounced colocalization in the endo-
somes could be detected (indicated by red and green arrowheads for
endosomal PIN2 and PID signal, respectively).
(B) and (C) Strong intracellular PIN2 localization (depicted by white
arrowheads) induced by latrunculin B (B) and BFA (C) treatments but
weaker and more dispersed intracellular PID-YFP accumulations.
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functional PID-YFP was not detectable in the endosomes
(Michniewicz et al., 2007; Figure 1A). To elaborate on this ob-
servation, we induced PIN2 internalization in root epidermal
cells. Whereas PIN2 strongly accumulated in intracellular com-
partments after latrunculin B–dependent actin depolymerization
(Figure 1B) or BFA treatment (Figure 1C), PID localization was
less sensitive, and accumulating endosomes were more dis-
persed (Figures 1B and 1C), resulting in only faint endoplasmic
colocalization with PIN2.
Because no pronounced endosomal colocalization or cotraf-
ficking of PID and PIN proteins could be induced, a largely PIN-
independent endosomal trafficking or membrane recruitment of
PID was assumed. Besides the weak endoplasmic colocaliza-
tion, both PIN and PID proteins reside and colocalize mainly in/at
the plasma membrane; therefore, we hypothesized that the
plasma membrane was the most likely site of the PID-PIN
interaction for the regulation of the PIN polarity. This finding
suggests that PID-dependent PIN phosphorylation at the plasma
membrane might affect PIN residence or recycling and, eventu-
ally, impose intracellular resorting of PIN proteins.
PID and GNOMHave Opposite Effects on PIN Polarity and
Auxin Accumulation in the Primary Root
In animals and plants, polar targeting to the plasma membrane
ultimately requires polar sorting processes at endosomes (Farr
et al., 2009; reviewed in Kleine-Vehn and Friml, 2008). The
predominant colocalization of PID and PIN at the plasma mem-
brane suggests that the polar PIN distribution is regulated by PID
upstream of the actual endosomal sorting event. Hence, we
investigated how PID-dependent PIN phosphorylation relates to
the constitutive PIN recycling that is presumably related to
intracellular polar sorting.
The endosomal ARF-GEF GNOM is known to mediate PIN
recycling preferentially to the basal side of the cell, and phar-
macologically or genetically reduced GNOM activity leads to a
dynamic basal-to-apical PIN transcytosis (Kleine-Vehn et al.,
2008a). Intriguingly, a similar apical PIN polarity shift is triggered
by pp2aa loss-of-function (Michniewicz et al., 2007) and PID
gain-of-function (in 35SPro:PID) (Friml et al., 2004; Figures 2A and
2B). In agreement with these similar cellular phenotypes, PID
gain-of-function and reduced GNOM function (in gnomR5) also
result in root meristem collapse (Benjamins et al., 2001; Geldner
et al., 2004) (Figure 2C). Notably, the severity of the PIN
apicalization in 35SPro:PID and gnomR5 correlated well with the
frequency of root meristem abortion (Figures 2A to 2C). More-
over, auxin seemed to be depleted from the root tip after the
increased rate of PIN phosphorylation in 35SPro:PID and pp2aa
mutants (Michniewicz et al., 2007). Similarly, pharmacological
inhibition of GNOM decreased auxin response in the root tip as
monitored by DR5Pro:GFP (green fluorescent protein) activity
(Figures 2D and 2E; see Supplemental Figures 1E and 1F online),
consistent with the auxin depletion from the root tip by the
upward-directed auxin flux. In line with the requirement of PIN-
mediated auxin accumulation in the root tip for root meristem
activity (Friml et al., 2002a), the expression pattern of quiescent
center and columella markers was altered after BFA treatment
(see Supplemental Figures 1A to 1D online). These and previous
observations reveal that PID gain-of-function and gnom loss-of-
function alleles have similar effects on PIN polarity, auxin distri-
bution, and development of the primary root.
PID and GNOMHave Opposite Effects on the Formation of
Lateral Roots and Vascular Tissues
Dynamic PIN polarity alterations during lateral root development
have been shown to depend on GNOM; accordingly, gnom
partial loss-of-function alleles display severely reduced numbers
of lateral roots (Benkova´ et al., 2003; Geldner et al., 2004;
Kleine-Vehn et al., 2008a). This is also seen in 35SPro:PID lines
(Benjamins et al., 2001), but the primary root collapse precedes
lateral root induction in the 35SPro:PID background (Benjamins
et al., 2001; Friml et al., 2004), making the interpretation of this
observation difficult. Therefore, we studied PID function in lateral
root development prior to the root collapse by inducing lateral
root organogenesis with auxin. We observed an aberrant devel-
opment of lateral root primordia and strongly reduced primor-
dium spacing after auxin treatment in PID gain-of-function lines
(Figures 2F to 2H), undistinguishable from those in weak gnom
alleles (Geldner et al., 2004).
Dynamic PIN polarity rearrangements also accompany and
regulate leaf vascular development (Scarpella et al., 2006). In
accordance with the anticipated function of GNOM in dynamic
PIN polarity alterations (Kleine-Vehn et al., 2008a), weak gnom
mutant alleles display severe defects in leaf vasculature devel-
opment (Koizumi et al., 2000; Geldner et al., 2004) (Figures 2O
and 2P). Therefore, we analyzed PID involvement in leaf vascu-
lature development. Both PID gain-of-function and pid loss-
of-function seedlings showed defects in leaf vasculature
development (Figures 2I to 2N), suggesting that PID might also
regulate dynamic PIN polarity alterations during vascular devel-
opment. Intriguingly, 35SPro:PID seedlings had lost themain vein
polarity in cotyledons and ectopic vasculature development at
the leaf margin, largely phenocopying the gnomR5 partial loss-of-
function mutant (Figures 2M to 2P, arrowheads). These and
previous observations show that PID gain-of-function and gnom
loss-of-function alleles similarly affect lateral root organogenesis
and vascular tissue development.
PID and GNOM Show an Antagonistic Genetic Interaction
The similar effects of PID gain-of-function and gnom loss-of-
function on polar PIN deposition, auxin distribution, and plant
development suggest an antagonistic action of PID and GNOM.
To examine this, we crossed the PID gain-of-function line (Figure
3E) with the gnomR5 mutant line (Figure 3F). The gnomR5 mutant
embryos were defective in apical and basal embryo patterning
(Figures 3A and 3B). However, none of the mutants displayed
rootless development, and only one-third of the gnom mutant
seedlings had fused cotyledons (Geldner et al., 2004; Figure 3F).
The 35SPro:PID gnomR5 double mutants showed notably stron-
ger embryonic apical-basal patterning phenotypes, being de-
fective in root and shoot formation (Figures 3C and 3D). In the
most affected embryos, apical-basal polarity had disappeared
completely (Figure 3D), strongly resembling the gnom complete
loss-of-function mutant (Shevell et al., 1994; Steinmann et al.,
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Figure 2. Opposite Actions of GNOM and PID on PIN Polarity and Plant Development.
(A) and (B) Apicalization of PIN1 (A) in stele and PIN2 (B) in cortex cells of wild-type, partial loss of GNOM function [gnomR5, labeled gn(R5)], and PID
gain-of-function (35SPro:PID) lines. White bars represent the untreated condition, and gray bars illustrate BFA treatment for 1 h (light gray) or germination
on medium containing BFA (dark gray). At least 1000 stele and 400 cortex cells for each treatment or genotype (roots, n > 12) were counted. Error bars
indicate SD.
(C) Frequency of primary root collapse in 35SPro:PID, BFA-treated wild-type plants and the weak gnomR5 allele after 18 d (and after 6 d for 35SPro:PID).
Error bars indicate SD (n = 30 seedlings).
(D) and (E) Confocal z-stack analysis and subsequent fluorescence intensity profiling (red/yellow denotes high fluorescence intensities and blue/purple
denotes low) of the auxin-responsive promoter element DR5revPro:GFP in untreated (D) and BFA-treated (E) seedlings. The central image shows a
single medium confocal section, while the top (green) and right (red) insets represent the radial (green line) and longitudinal (red line) distributions of the
signal, respectively, giving three-dimensional information of the signal intensity. Under untreated conditions, DR5 signal is the highest in the quiescent
center and outermost tier of columella cells (D). By contrast, BFA-dependent inhibition of GNOM function leads to depletion of the response maximum
in the root tip and radial expansion of the signal (E).
(F) to (H) Synthetic auxin 1-naphthyl acetic acid (NAA) treatment induces enhanced, but spaced, lateral root development in wild-type seedlings (F). By
contrast, both gnomR5 (G) and 35SPro:PID (H) mutants display defective primordium spacing and development after NAA treatment.
(I) to (P) Vascular development of cotyledons ([I], [K], [M], and [O]) and leaves ([J], [L], [N], and [P]) in wild-type ([I] and [J]), pid ([K] and [L]), 35SPro:PID
([M] and [N]), and gnomR5 ([O] and [P]) backgrounds. Arrows point out vein discontinuity (K), vein polarity defects ([L], [M], and [O]), and enhanced
cortical vascularization ([N] and [P]).
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1999). Consistently with the defects observed during embryo
development, the 35SPro:PID gnomR5 double mutants showed
pronounced patterning defects during seedling development,
resulting in an early developmental arrest (Figure 3G). Remark-
ably, all observed aspects of the 35SPro:PID gnomR5 phenotypes
were markedly stronger than those of each of the single mutants
and resembled those of the gnom complete loss-of-function
mutant (Shevell et al., 1994; Steinmann et al., 1999). This syn-
ergistic genetic interaction between PID gain-of-function and
gnom partial loss-of-function together with the similar pheno-
types of the single alleles in a range of developmental and cellular
processes suggest an antagonistic action of PID and GNOM in
the same process.
GNOM Localization Is Independent of PID Activity
Next, we addressed the mechanism underlying the antagonistic
action of PID and GNOM. One possibility is that PID might
regulate subcellular GNOM localization and thus influence its
activity. We initially analyzed the localization of GNOM that
resides in an endosomal compartment, functionally defined as
recycling endosome (Geldner et al., 2003). Myc-tagged GNOM
proteins (GNOM-MYC) were found close to, and regularly
colocalized with, anti-ARF1–labeled endomembranes (Figure
4A; see Supplemental Figures 2A to 2D online). This partial
colocalization of ARF1 and GNOM might indicate a potential
function for the polar PIN targeting at ARF1-positive endosomes.
In agreement with this assumption, a GTP-locked, constitutively
active arf1QL mutant is defective in polar PIN targeting (Xu and
Scheres, 2005; Kleine-Vehn et al., 2008b).
By means of the endocytic tracer FM4-64 that labels GNOM-
positive endosomes only within 10 to 15 min (Geldner et al.,
2003), GNOM had been found not to reside at early endosomes
(Chow et al., 2008). In support of this, the early endosomal ARF-
GEF BEN1/MIN7 does not colocalize with GNOM (Tanaka et al.,
2009).
Whereas both ARF1 and GNOM-MYC showed a pronounced
sensitivity to BFA (Figure 4C), they were not sensitive to treat-
ment with the phosphatidylinositol-3-kinase inhibitor wortman-
nin that targets late endocytic trafficking to the vacuole by
affecting the prevacuolar compartment (PVC) maturation
(Matsuoka et al., 1995; daSilva et al., 2005; Kleine-Vehn et al.,
2008b) (Figure 4B). These findings imply that GNOM and its
potential substrates of the ARF1 subclass do not function at the
PVC and substantiate previous assumptions that GNOM acts at
a late endosome required for PIN recycling (Geldner et al., 2003;
Chow et al., 2008) but is not directly involved in PVC-dependent
PIN trafficking to the lytic vacuole for degradation (Kleine-Vehn
et al., 2008c).
Figure 3. Genetic Interaction of PID and GNOM.
(A) to (D) Patterning defects in mutant embryos compared with wild-type
embryos (A). Apical and basal patterning defects in gnomR5 mutant
embryos (B). More severe apical-to-basal embryonic patterning defects
in 35SPro:PID gnomR5 double mutants (C), sometimes leading to the
complete loss of apical basal patterning (D).
(E) and (F) Viable 35SPro:PID (E) and gnomR5 (F) seedlings.
(G) Strongly affected seedling morphology and growth arrest in 35SPro:
PID gnomR5 double mutants, resembling full gnom knockout mutants.
Figure 4. PID-Independent GNOM Localization.
(A) to (F) Confocal images of anti-ARF1 and anti-MYC immunolocaliza-
tions. Bars = 10 mm.
(A) to (C) Partial ARF1 (green) and GNOM (GN-MYC) (red) colocalization
in untreated seedlings (A) and seedlings treated with wortmannin (B) or
BFA (C). Insets display enlarged regions highlighting colocalizing (yellow
arrowheads) and noncolocalizing (red and green arrowheads) endo-
somes.
(D) and (E) Similar expression pattern of GNOM (GN-MYC under en-
dogenous promoter) in the wild type (D) and 35SPro:PID (E).
(F) Normal subcellular distribution and response to BFA (BFA treatment
is shown in the inset) of GNOM-MYC in 35SPro:PID-expressing seed-
lings. White arrowhead indicates GNOM accumulation in the BFA com-
partment.
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Notably, the PID overexpression did not visibly alter the
expression (Figures 4D and 4E) nor the subcellular distribution
of GNOM (Figure 4F). We used the stabilizing effect of BFA on
ARF/ARF-GEF intermediates to study the GNOM functionality in
the PID gain-of-function line. GNOM proteins accumulated
normally after BFA treatments in 35SPro:PID, indicating that the
overall interaction of GNOM and ARF proteins was largely
unaffected (Figure 4F, inset). These findings suggest that PID
does not directly regulate the subcellular GNOM localization or
its BFA-sensitive ARF binding activity.
PID and PP2A Antagonistically Affect PIN Sorting into a
GNOM-Independent Pathway
To investigate furtherwhichmechanismconnectedPID andGNOM
functions, we assessed the GNOM-dependent recycling of PIN1
protein in PID gain-of-function mutants. We used BFA, which in
wild-type inhibits GNOM and consequently causes rapid intracel-
lular PIN1 accumulation (Geldner et al., 2003) (Figures 5A and 5B).
While GNOM remained sensitive to BFA (Figure 4F), the effect of
BFA on PIN1 localization was severely compromised in 35SPro:PID
lines, as manifested by the strongly reduced BFA-induced PIN1
internalization andPIN1 retention at the plasmamembrane (Figures
5C and 5D; see Supplemental Figure 3A online).
The partial loss of the phosphatase activity in pp2aa1 pp2aa3
double mutants similarly reduced the BFA-induced PIN1 accu-
mulation in BFA compartments (Figures 5E and 5F; see Supple-
mental Figure 3A online). This finding suggests that gain of PID
kinase and loss of PP2A phosphatase activity both result in PIN
recruitment to a BFA-insensitive and, hence, GNOM-independent
apical targeting pathway.
PID and PP2A Antagonistically Determine the Affinity of PIN
Proteins forDistinctApicalandBasalTargetingMachineries
BFA preferentially interferes with basal PIN recycling and, hence,
leads in time to artificial recruitment to the apical targeting
pathway and basal-to-apical translocation of basal cargos,
reminiscent of transcytosis in animal epithelial cells (Kleine-
Vehn et al., 2008a). The reduced sensitivity of PIN protein
trafficking to BFA treatments in 35SPro:PID and pp2aa hints at
a favored recruitment of phosphorylated PIN proteins to a
BFA-insensitive, GNOM-independent recycling pathway. In an
alternative scenario, BFA could also preferentially inhibit PIN
internalization at the apical side of the cell, reducing PIN accu-
mulation in BFA compartments. To distinguish between these
two scenarios, and the GNOM function was partially inhibited by
BFA, and the PIN basal-to-apical shift was analyzed. A mild 1-h
BFA treatment induced only weak or no basal-to-apical PIN2
transcytosis in the lower cortex cells of wild-type seedlings
(Figures 6A and 6B; see Supplemental Figure 3B online). By
contrast, PP2A phosphatase-deficient pp2aa1 mutants showed
an enhanced BFA-induced basal-to-apical PIN transcytosis in
cortex cells (Figures 6C and 6D; see Supplemental Figure 3B
online). In pid loss-of-function mutants, the apical PIN incidence
after prolonged (3 h) GNOM inhibition was lower than that of the
wild type (Figures 6E and 6F; see Supplemental Figure 3B
online). However, PID was not absolutely required for the
BFA-induced apical shift of PIN proteins because a complete
apical PIN polarity shift was induced after 12 h of BFA treatment
in pid mutants as well (Figure 6G), indicating a functional redun-
dancy within the PID pathway or a partial PID kinase-independent
BFA-induced PIN transcytosis. These data suggest that a higher
PIN2 phosphorylation state in a pp2aa1 mutant background
(Michniewicz et al., 2007) promotes the PIN affinity for the apical
targeting machinery, whereas a reduced PIN phosphorylation
level in a pidmutant background results in decreased PIN affinity
for the apical targeting pathway (Figure 6H). Hence, we conclude
that the PID and PP2A activities determine the affinity of the PIN
proteins for the basal GNOM-dependent or the apical GNOM-
independent polar targeting pathways.
Figure 5. BFA-Insensitive PIN Trafficking by Antagonistic PID and PP2A
Action.
(A) to (F) Confocal images of anti-PIN1 immunolocalizations. Arrow-
heads indicate the most pronounced localization of endogenous PIN1 at
the apical/basal cell side or in BFA compartments. Bars = 10 mm.
(A) Basal PIN1 localization in stele cells of untreated wild-type seedlings.
(B) Rapid PIN internalization after BFA (50 mM, 1 h) treatment in wild-type
seedlings.
(C) Apical PIN1 localization in untreated stele cells as a consequence of
PID gain of function.
(D) Largely BFA-insensitive PIN1 localization in 35SPro:PID, displaying a
reduced accumulation in BFA compartments and persistent labeling of
the plasma membrane.
(E) Preferentially apical PIN1 localization due to partial loss of PP2A
function in untreated pp2aa1 pp2aa3 double mutants.
(F) Reduced sensitivity to BFA of PIN1 trafficking in pp2aa1 pp2aa3
double mutants.
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PIN’s Phosphorylation Status Determines Its
Differential Recruitment to GNOM-Dependent or
GNOM-Independent Pathways
Next, we examined whether reduced PIN recruitment to the
GNOM-dependent basal targeting pathway is directly deter-
mined by its PID-dependent phosphorylation state. Recently, the
phosphorylation sites in PIN1 that are target of PID have been
identified and verified with unphosphorylated PIN1S123A-GFP or
phosphorylation-mimicking PIN1S123E-GFP constructs (F. Huang,
M. Kemel-Zago, A. van Marion, C.G. Ampudia, and R. Offringa,
unpublished data). Phosphomimicking PIN1S123E-GFP showed
largely BFA-insensitive trafficking (Figures 7E and 7F) compared
with PIN1-GFP (Figures 7A and 7B), suggesting that phosphory-
latedPINproteins get recruited toaGNOM-independent pathway.
By contrast, nonphosphorylated PIN1S123A-GFP localization
remained sensitive to BFA (Figures 7C and 7D). In agreement
with the differential recruitment to the GNOM-dependent basal
or GNOM-independent apical pathways, PIN mutant proteins
mimicking constitutive phosporylation (PIN1S123E-GFP) or de-
phosphorylation (PIN1S123A-GFP) showed a preferential apical or
basal localization, respectively (Figures 7C and 7E) (F. Huang,
M. Kemel-Zago, A. van Marion, C.G. Ampudia, and R. Offringa,
unpublished data).
This finding indicates that the PID-dependent PIN phosphor-
ylation state determines the differential PIN recruitment to ARF-
GEF–dependent pathways. Nonphosphorylated PIN proteins
are preferential cargos for the BFA-sensitive ARF-GEF GNOM-
dependent basal polar targeting pathway. By contrast, PID-
dependent PIN phosphorylation (Michniewicz et al., 2007;
F. Huang, M. Kemel-Zago, A. van Marion, C.G. Ampudia, and
R. Offringa, unpublished data) reduces the affinity of PIN proteins
for the basal GNOM-dependent recycling pathway, leading to
BFA-insensitive apical targeting.
DISCUSSION
PID and GNOM Antagonistically Regulate PIN Polarity and
Plant Development
The Ser/Thr kinase PID and the ARF-GEF GNOM are the most
prominent regulators of polar PIN targeting identified to date. PID
plays a decisive role in apical-basal polar PIN targeting and
Figure 6. PP2A and PID Modulate the BFA-Induced Transcytosis of PIN Proteins.
(A) to (G) Confocal images of anti-PIN2 immunolocalizations. Arrowheads indicate the most pronounced localization of endogenous PIN2 at the apical/
basal side of the cell or in BFA compartments. E, epidermal cell files; C, cortical cell files. Bars = 10 mm.
(A) to (D)Wild-type seedlings (untreated in [A]) display only weak basal-to-apical transcytosis of PIN2 in cortex cells after 1 h of BFA (50 mM) treatment
(B). Enhanced basal-to-apical transcytosis of PIN2 in cortex cells of pp2a mutants (untreated in [C]) after 1 h of BFA (50 mM) treatment (D).
(E) to (G) Preferential apical PIN2 localization in lower cortex cells of wild-type seedlings after 3 h of 50 mM BFA incubation (E). Strong PIN2
accumulation in BFA compartments and reduced basal-to-apical transcytosis of PIN2 in cortex cells in pid mutants (F). PIN2 recruitment to the apical
side of the cell in lower cortex cells after prolonged BFA treatments (12 h) in the pid mutant background (G).
(H) Scheme depicting altered affinity (depicted by thickness of the arrow) of PIN proteins for the apical targeting machinery and subsequent PIN
transcytosis rate (depicted at the upper side of the cell) in pp2aa1 and pid mutants.
[See online article for color version of this figure.]
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phosphorylates PIN proteins at specific sites (Friml et al., 2004;
Michniewicz et al., 2007; F. Huang, M. Kemel-Zago, A. van
Marion, C.G. Ampudia, and R. Offringa, unpublished data). The
mechanism by which the PID-dependent PIN phosphorylation
regulates polar PIN delivery and its relation to the GNOM-
dependent PIN subcellular trafficking has been elusive so far.
In a remarkable analogy, PID gain-of-function and gnom loss-
of-function lead to ectopic apical PIN localization in Arabidopsis
root cells (Friml et al., 2004; Kleine-Vehn et al., 2008a), resulting
in auxin depletion from the root tip and root meristem collapse.
By contrast, pid loss-of-function and GNOM activity favor basal
PIN targeting (Friml et al., 2004; Kleine-Vehn et al., 2008a). In
agreement with the subcellular phenotype, the developmental
defects in gnom partial loss-of-function mutants and PID gain-
of-function lines were similar. Lateral root primordia spacing and
leaf vascular development were altered in both, and both
showed collapse of the primary root meristem. Furthermore,
PID overexpression in gnom partial loss-of-function mutants
induced phenotypes reminiscent of the gnom complete loss-of-
function phenotypes, further suggesting that PID might affect
GNOM-dependent processes. Our data indicate that GNOMand
PID are part of the same mechanism for the polar PIN delivery
because, intriguingly, they interact synergistically in gain-of-
function and loss-of-function mutants, implying that they regu-
late the PIN polarity in an antagonistic manner.
PID InducesPINSorting intoaGNOM-IndependentPathway
Morphological and cellular phenotypes as well as genetic inter-
action revealed that PID and GNOM are part of the same mech-
anism that regulates polar PIN delivery. However, PID does not
appear to alter either GNOM localization or its activity. PID kinase
gain of function or PP2A phosphatase partial loss of function
reduces the BFA sensitivity of PIN1 localization at the apical
plasma membrane, suggesting that PIN phosphorylation pro-
motes its BFA-insensitive, GNOM-independent targeting. This
assumption was confirmed by site-directed mutagenesis of PID-
targeted phosphorylation sites in PIN1 (F. Huang,M. Kemel-Zago,
A. van Marion, C.G. Ampudia, and R. Offringa, unpublished data),
where phosphomimicking versions of PIN1-GFP show a largely
BFA-insensitive trafficking. These observations correlate with
previous findings that increased PID kinase or decreased PP2A
phosphatase activities (Friml et al., 2004; Michniewicz et al., 2007)
or phosphorylation-mimicking mutations (F. Huang, M. Kemel-
Zago, A. van Marion, C.G. Ampudia, and R. Offringa, unpublished
data) promote the presence of PIN proteins at the apical polar
domain. Consistent with this, the PID-dependent PIN phospho-
rylation leads toPINprotein recruitment intoaGNOM-independent
trafficking pathway and finally to apical PIN delivery.
Proposed Model for PID/GNOM-Dependent Polar
PIN Transcytosis
Polar sorting of cargos as we learned from animal models
typically takes place at the endosomal level in so-called sorting
Figure 7. BFA-Independent PIN Targeting by Phosphorylation-Based
Sequence Modification.
(A) to (F) Confocal live cell imaging of PIN1-GFP variants. Bars = 10 mm.
(A) and (B) PIN1-GFP localization in the root (untreated in [A]) is sensitive
to BFA treatment, leading to PIN1-GFP accumulation in BFA compart-
ments (B).
(C) and (D) Nonphosphorylated PIN (PIN1S123A-GFP) targeting in un-
treated (C) and BFA-treated seedlings (D).
(E) and (F) Phosphorylation-mimicking PIN1S123E-GFP localization in
untreated (E) and BFA-treated seedlings (F), indicating that the phos-
phorylated PIN proteins preferentially traffic in a BFA-resistant manner.
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endosomes (Farr et al., 2009). However, the PID localization is
most pronounced at the plasma membrane, implying that PID
does not directly function at the place of polar PIN sorting.
Consequently, PIDmight not affect the polar targeting of de novo
synthesized and, presumably, apolarly secreted PIN proteins
(Dhonukshe et al., 2008). We propose that PID regulates the PIN
localization upstream of its polar sorting by phosphorylating PIN
proteins at the plasma membrane. Following their internalization
into endosomes, the phosphorylated PIN proteins have a re-
duced affinity for theGNOM-dependent basal recycling pathway
(Figure 8). As a result, the phosphorylated PIN proteins are
recognized and, to a large extent, recruited to the apical GNOM-
independent trafficking pathway that still might require ARF1-
type proteins (Kleine-Vehn et al., 2008b). This alternative
recruitment leads to basal-to-apical PIN transcytosis (Figure 8).
The close PID homologs PID2, WAG1, and WAG2 kinases might
similarly contribute to polar PIN resorting during plant develop-
ment, but the redundancy or specificity of these components still
needs to be investigated.
PID activity could be counteracted by the PP2A phosphatase
activity that eventually restores the PIN recruitment to the
GNOM-dependent basal recycling pathway. Since PP2AA com-
ponents can act on multiple, most likely also PIN-unrelated,
substrates (Zhou et al., 2004) and is broadly distributedwithin the
cell (Michniewicz et al., 2007), its place andmode of action in PIN
polar targeting is still unclear.
The proposed mechanism for PID- and GNOM-dependent
polar PIN targeting seems to be functionally important for plant
development because PIN proteins undergo dynamic polarity
alterations during various developmental processes, such as
gravitropism, lateral root primordium formation, and leaf vas-
cular development (Friml et al., 2002b; Benkova´ et al., 2003;
Heisler et al., 2005; Sauer et al., 2006; Scarpella et al., 2006).
These processes require both GNOM and PID activity, sug-
gesting that they are both involved in dynamic PIN polarity
alterations. We hypothesize that PID/PP2A-dependent PIN
phosphorylation or dephosphorylation might induce rapid PIN
polarity changes during plant development via a GNOM-
dependent and GNOM-independent transcytosis-like mecha-
nism (Figure 8).
Polar targeting and transcytosis of polar plasma membrane
cargos have been extensively studied in animal epithelial cells. A
prominent example is albumin that transcytoses from the luminal
(apical) to the abluminal (basolateral) sides of the cell (Hu and
Minshall, 2009). Intriguingly, GP60, a plasmamembrane–located
albumin binding protein, becomes phosphorylated at the plasma
membrane after its binding to albumin (Tiruppathi et al., 1997).
Subsequently, a SRC kinase–dependent signaling cascade ini-
tiates the internalization of the GP60/albumin at the apical side of
the cell, leading to its transcytosis and exocytosis at the baso-
lateral side (Hu and Minshall, 2009).
The question remains whether the phosphorylation of GP60 in
animal cells, in analogy to the PIN phosphorylation in plants,
negatively affects the recycling of albumin-bound GP60 back to
the apical side of the cell, subsequently promoting its transloca-
tion to the basolateral side by endosomal resorting. Similarly, it is
tempting to speculate that after PID-dependent PIN phosphor-
ylation, an SRC-like signaling cascade could also regulate the
Figure 8. Model of PID and GNOM-Dependent Intracellular PIN Sorting.
PID might phosporylate PIN proteins preferentially at the plasma mem-
brane (1). Phosporylated PIN proteins get internalized into endosomes
but fail to get sorted to the ARF-GEF GNOM-dependent basal recycling
pathway (4). Phosphorylated PIN proteins display an enhanced affinity
for a GNOM-independent, but ARF-dependent, apical targeting path-
way, eventually leading to basal-to-apical PIN transcytosis (2). PP2AA
function can counteract (3) the PID-dependent PIN phosphorylation,
leading to GNOM-dependent (GN) basal recycling of PIN proteins (4).
[See online article for color version of this figure.]
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rate of PIN internalization in plant cells. Hence, future research
will unravel whether spatial and temporal PID kinase activity also
contributes to other processes, such as the regulation of PIN
endocytosis/exocytosis rates at the different sides of the cell.
METHODS
Plant Material and Growth Conditions
Arabidopsis thaliana (ecotype Columbia or Landsberg erecta) plants and
seedlings were grown in growth chambers under long-day conditions
(16 h light/8 h darkness) at 238C. Experiments were performed on 5-d-old
seedlings grown on vertically oriented plates containing Arabidopsis
medium (AM) consisting of half-strength Murashige and Skoog agar and
1% sucrose (pH 5.8). Seedlings were incubated in AM medium supple-
mented with 50 mM BFA in 24-well cell culture plates for 1 h (except that
Figures 6E to 6G seedlings are incubated for 3 or 12 h as indicated in the
figure legend). BFA-germinated seedlings were treated with 25 mM (used
in Figures 2A to 2E). Latrunculin B at 20 mM (Figure 1) and wortmannin at
30 mM (Figure 4) was similarly applied for 3 h. Control treatments
contained equal amounts of solvent (dimethylsulfoxide). For in vivo
analysis of the development of individual lateral root primordia, 3- to 5-
d-old seedlings were transferred to slides with a thin layer of half-strength
Murashige and Skoog medium with 0.5% agarose, supplemented with
NAA (1 mM; 48 h), and incubated 24 to 48 h in a humid chamber.
Chloralhydrate was used for tissue clearing in Figures 2I to 2P. The Axio
imager (Carl Zeiss Micoimaging) was used for microscopy. Primary root
collapse was scored by root curling and growth arrest. For all compar-
isons, independent experiments were done at least in triplicate with the
same significant results. Representative images are shown. The following
mutants and transformants have been described previously: GNOM-
MYC (Geldner et al., 2003; used in Figure 4); gnomR5 (Geldner et al., 2004;
used in Figures 2 and 3); DR5revPro:GFP (Friml et al., 2003; used in Figure
2); PIN1-GFP (Benkova´ et al., 2003; used in Figure 7); piden197 and 35SPro:
PID-21 (Benjamins et al., 2001; used in Figures 2 and 3); pp2aa1 (used in
Figure 6), pp2aa1 pp2aa3 (used in Figure 5), and PID-YFP (used in Figure
1) (Michniewicz et al., 2007); and PIN1S123A-GFP and PIN1S123E-GFP (F.
Huang, M. Kemel-Zago, A. van Marion, C.G. Ampudia, and R. Offringa,
unpublished data; used in Figure 7).
Expression and Localization Analyses
Whole-mount immunofluorescence preparations were done as de-
scribed (Friml et al., 2003). Antibodies were diluted as follows: anti-
PIN1 (1:2000) (Paciorek et al., 2005; used in Figure 5), anti-PIN2 (1:2000)
(Abas et al., 2006; used in Figure 6), anti-GFP (1:300; Molecular Probes;
used in Figure 1), anti-ARF1 (1:1000) (Pimpl et al., 2000; used in Figure 4),
and anti-c-myc (1:500; Roche Diagnostics; used in Figure 4). FITC- and
CY3-conjugated anti-rabbit secondary antibodies (Dianova) were diluted
1:500 and 1:600, respectively; GFP was visualized in 5% glycerol without
fixation (live cell imagining) and analyzed with a confocal laser scanning
microscopy (TCS SP2; Leica Microsystems; LSM 710; Carl Zeiss Micoi-
maging). Imageswere processed in Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator cs2.
Statistical analyses were done with Office Excel 2003 (Microsoft).
Accession Numbers
Sequence data from this article can be found in The Arabidopsis Infor-
mation Resource (http://www.arabidopsis.org/) or GenBank/EMBL da-
tabases under the following accession numbers: ARF1 (AT1G23490),
GNOM (AT1G13980), PID (AT2G34650), PIN1 (AT1G73590), PIN2
(AT5G57090), PP2AA1 (AT1G25490), and PP2AA3 (AT1G13320).
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